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ABSTRACT 
A method was developed to predict velocity distributions 
for a flow system having a nonlinear stress distribution. 
Annuli formed by two concentric cylinders with core-to-shell 
ratios from 0.001 to 0.990 were investigated. The effectiveness 
of the method depends upon the eddy diffusivity expressions 
employed and an expression relating maximum velocity radius to 
the core-to-shell ratio of an annulus. 
In this study the eddy diffusivity expressions of von Karman (25) 
were used although those of Prandtl (9) or others could also have 
been applied. Two schemes for relating maximum velocity radius to 
core-to-shell ratio of an annulus were tested. These schemes were 
selected because they represent the extremes of published experi-
mental data. The first assumes that the laminar and turbulent 
maximum velocity radii are identical. The second is based on 
experimental data of Brighton and Jones (3) that cover a broad 
range of annuli core-to-shell ratios. 
The IBM 1620 digital computer was used to develop a diffu-
sivity model that is essentially a systematic application of the 
method developed herein. The only information needed to predict 
velocity distributions for turbulent annular flow when the model 
is employed is as follows: 
1. Core radius of annulus, ft 
2 
2. Shell radius of annulus, ft 
3. Maximum velocity flow, ft/sec, and 
4. Kinematic viscosity of the fluid, ft 2/sec. 
Comparisons of distributions calculated by the model with the 
experimental data of Brighton and Jones (3), Knudsen and Katz (11), 
Sparrow et.al. (24), and Okiishi et.al. (16) show that good 
agreement between calculated and measured values can be obtained 
over a broad range of annuli core-to-shell ratios. In addition, 
the model includes, in part, the effect of Reynold's number on 
velocity distribution, an effect recognized by other 
investigators (10). 
t 
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INTRODUCTION 
Fully developed turbulent flow of a Newtonian incompressible 
fluid in annuli is of interest to the engineer because of its 
direct engineering applications and to the scientist because it 
can provide insight into the problem of developing a complete 
theory of turbulent flow. The two limiting cases of one-
dimensional fully developed turbulent flow in annuli have been 
studied in detail. They are: flow in circular pipes and flow 
between parallel flat plates. For flows of these types the 
vel~distributions can be predicted within the accuracy of 
experimental data by using various universal velocity distribution 
laws (6,17,23,25). Although Hinze (10) points out that better 
predictions would be obtained if the laws were modified to include 
the effect of Reynold's number, their utility is evident from 
their widespread engineering applications to flow in pipes and 
between parallel flat plates. 
For flow in annuli the predictions obtained from the 
universal velocity distribution laws are in obvious disagreement 
with experimental data (3,11). This discrepancy arises for two 
reasons. First, fully developed annular flow exists within two 
regions, each extending from a wall to a point of maximum 
velocity. Unlike the case of flow through pipes and flow between 
parallel plates where the point of maximum velocity is midway 
between opposing walls, for annular flow the point of maximum 
velocity lies nearer the core wall. Second the shear stress is 
.. •~~· -- --~-,,........-- ·~---· -~--. -
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not a linear function of distance from the wall, particularly for 
annuli with small core-to-shell ratios. For flow through p~pes 
and flow between parallel flat plates the shear stress distributions 
are essentially linear. 
Sparrow et.al. (24) acknowledged the presence of a nonlinear 
stress distribution in a study of flow longitudinal to a cylinder. 
They applied a stress distribution of the forma 
t • r 
- --
tW r+y 
to the shear stress-eddy diffusivity relationship 
...!. • (l+t) du+ 
tW \I dy+ 
(1) 
(2) 
and determined universal velocity distributions by numerically 
integrating the expression 
du+• vr _......;..; ___ _ (3) 
dy+ (l+t)(r+y) 
Wolffe (28,29) proposed that this method be extended to study 
flow in annuli in which the shear stress distributions can be 
rigorously calculated from a simple force balance when the 
maximum velocity radius is known. The modified u+ y+ relationships 
obtained could be compared with experimental data and universal 
velocity distribution law predictions to determine the 
applicability of diffusivity models. This is the purpose of 
the present study. 
• A complete list of symbol definitions ia given on page 27. 
Before attempting to derive new universal velocity relations 
based on a diffusivity model it is best to comment on the findings 
of other investigators in this field. The exact location of the 
maximum velocity for turbulent annular flow, which is needed to 
calculate the shear stress distributions used in a diffusivity 
model, is under disagreement. Rothfus (19) and Knudsen and Katz (11) 
concluded that the location of the maximum velocity for turbulent 
flow was "essentially" the same as for laminar flow. More recent 
work by Brighton and Jones (3) suggests that the maximum velocity 
radii for turbulent flow in annuli are different from those for 
laminar flow with the location being a function of the Reynold's 
number and the core-to-shell ratio of the annulus. 
The relationship between eddy diffusivity and velocity 
gradient is also subject to disagreement. The purely phenomeno-
logical eddy diffusivity expressions of von Karman (25) and 
others (9) have been criticized because in many instances the 
assumed mechanics of turbulent transport have been experimentally 
proven to be incorrect. In spite of these shortcomings the 
phenomenological models have not been replaced to any great extent 
by current efforts to describe the actual turbulent transport 
mechanism. Still, there are many phenomenological eddy diffu-
sivity expressions (9) which could be used to develop a model and 
the problem remains of deciding which one to use. 
' 
' 
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For this study, the eddy diffusivity-velocity gradient 
equations derived by Deissler (6) from von Karman's diffusivity 
expressions were employed. Because of the obvious disagreement 
in the location of the maximum velocity radius, the study was 
repeated for two cases: 
1. The laminar and turbulent maximum velocity radii are 
assumed identical as proposed by Rothfus (19) and 
Knudsen and Katz (11), and 
2. An expression based on the experimental data of 
Brighton and Jones (3) to locate the maximum velocity 
radius is employed. 
'.i 
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ANALYSIS OF ANNULAR FLOW 
The stress distribution functions for flow in an annulus 
can be obtained from simple force balances. These balances are 
written across two flow regions, one bounded by the shell and 
the maximum velocity radius and the other by the maximum 
velocity radius and the core. 
Inner 
- - - -
- - Suua.ce-0Wlomeii.tum...Elux- - - - - - - - -Regioil. -
L 
Outer 
Region 
Consider the balance between pressure loss and shear stress for 
an element L units long bounded by the maximum velocity radius, 
rm, and some radius larger than rm but smaller than the shell 
radius, rs. 
(4) 
.l 
l 
l 
.I 
I 
<. 
I ---
If this expression is divided by the balance written for the 
region between rm and rs 
dP (r 2 - r 2)n1 =ts2Tir L 
dL s m s 
(5) 
where the shear stress will be the stress at the wall, the 
resulting expression is the shear stress distribution for the 
region bounded by the maximum velocity radius and the shell 
wall of the annulus. 
rs> r >rm 
Similarly, for the region bounded by the maximum velocity 
radius and the core wall of the annulus, the shear stress 
distribution is given by. 
It should be noted that these balances are based on the 
assumption that no shear stress exists when the velocity 
gradient is zero, i.e., at the point of maximum velocity. 
(6a) 
(6b) 
Equations 6a and 6b can be used to calculate the shear 
stress distribution for any annulus when the maxim\llll velocity 
radius is known. In this study two methods for determining 
the maximum velocity radius will be evaluated. These methods 
were selected because they represent the extremes of published 
experimental data. The first is based on the assumption that 
-----·-·---·--~·--- ~-- ---
the laminar and turbulent maximum velocity radii ere :'..C:e,.1\::i.:'.al 
and· are given by (7.). 
rm = 1s{ 1- (a:) 2 } 1 / 2 
2ln(l/a:) 
{7) 
The second method for determining the maximum velocity radius 
is based on equations obtained from the experimental data of 
Brighton and Jones using standard polynomial curve-fitting 
techniques (21). Although the data indicate a slight Reynold's 
number effect at low core-to-shell ratios, it was excluded 
from the present work. The expressions obtained relate the 
maximum velocity radius to core-to-shell ratio as follows: 
rm= re +{(r8 -rc) [1.0750:3 -2.203a:2 +1.6520: +.475]"- (8) 
2 
for .0625 <-x<1.o, and 
rm = re + {.(_!'_s:rc) (. 5650) } a: 
2 ( .0624) 
(9) 
for o<a: <,0625 
A comparison of the maximum velocity radii calculated using 
equation 7 and equations 8 and 9 over a broad range of annuli 
core-to-shell ratios is presented in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows 
the effect of core-to-shell ratio on shear stress distribution 
for conce·ntric annuli when equations 6a, 6b, and 7 are used. 
Figure 3 shows the effect when equations 8 and 9 are combined 
with equations 6a and 6b. 
.1 
J 
-~----~---
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Employing the definition of eddy diffusivity a simple stress 
equation can be written. 
T = ( µ + e:) du 
dy 
Equation 10 can be combined with equations 6a and 6b to derive 
the expressions describing the velocity distributions for the 
outer and inner regions of an annulus. 
(10) 
(lla) 
(llb) 
By applying the definitions of y, u+, and y+ for the two re~ions 
uo+ = Uofuo* 
Yo+= (youo*)/v 
(12a) 
(12b) 
(13a) 
(13b) 
(14a) 
(14bj 
the shear stresses at the boundari.es, Ts, and Tc, can be deleted 
from ~quations lla and llb to yield expressions describing the 
universal velocity distributions for the two regions. 
,\ 
11 
du0+ _ { rm2 rs } { [ ua* - (ua* rs -ya+ .J} (lS ) 
dyo+ - (rm2 -rs2) (l+e:/v) [uo* rs-Y+oVJ [ uo* rm2 ] a 
(15b) 
To solve these expressions a relationship between eddy diffusivity 
and velocity gradient is required. Deissler (6) derived two 
convenient expressions from von Karman's diffusivity expressions. 
/ 2 + + y+ <26 e:v .. nuy 
If these expressions are employed four differential expressions 
result which describe the annular flow conditions. 
+ for y <26, across the outer region 
(16) 
(17) 
+ 2 $!c+ _ { rm rs }{ [ ua* ] - [ u 0*rs-!o +vj} (!Ba) 
dy - (r 2-r 2)(1+n2u+ y +) [u *r -y fv] [ u *r ] 
o m s oo o so om 
+ for y <26, across the inner region 
du1+ { rm2rc }{ [ ui* ] [ui*r +v1+v] (18b) 
dyi+ = (r 2-r 2)(1+n2u +y +) [u *r +y +v] - [ c 2 } 
m c i i i c i ui*rm ] 
+ for y > 26 across the outer region 
{[ 112rs l[( uo* ) - Cua*rs-Y~»>l [r -r 2][(u *r -y +~) ( u *r )] 
m s o s o o m 
+ + 2 K(du0 /dy0 ) 
(19a) 
for y+ >26 across the inner region 
(19b) 
Successful integration of these equations results in curves of 
+ + u vs. y for the two regions of flow. 
-· -------------------
---~ -----------· 
-·-- . 
--~-·•--~~·-·---- ---
DEVELOPMENT OF A DIFFUSIVITY MODEL 
The model developed here is essentially a systematic method 
of solving the differential universal velocity distribution 
equations (Eqns. 18a, 18b, 19a, and 19b) derived in the previous 
section. Numerical techniques are available to integrate 
equations of these types (21); but the limits of integration must 
be firmly defined. For equations 18a and 18b no problem exists 
since the limits are set, by definition, at y+ = 0 and y+ = 26. 
For 19a and 19b, however, the expressions must be integrated from 
y+ = 26 to some as yet undetermined value of y+ where the velocity 
is a maximum. This problem can be resolved by observing that at 
y+ = y+m, the following relationship must also be satisfied. 
(20) 
A trial and error approach can then be used to solve equations 18a 
through 19b within any desired accuracy. In this study the follow-
ing procedure was used: 
1. Assume a value for u+m, the maximum value of u+, 
i.e., the value of u+ at y+m. 
2. Calculate u* from the expression 
3. Calculate y+m from the relationship 
y+m • u*ym/'V 
(21) 
(22) 
,,, 
' 
, ___ ._,,,.,-, ~--. 
4. Integrate equation 18a from y+ = 0 toy+= 26 using a 
standard numerical method for solving equations of the 
first order. 
5. Integrate equation 19a from y+ = 26 toy+= y+m 
using a standard numerical method for solving 
equations of the second order. 
6. Compare the value of u+m obtained from the integration 
with the assumed value of Step 1. 
\ 
7. Modify the assumed value of Um+ and repeat Steps 1 
through 6 until the desired agreement is reached 
between the assumed and calculated values of Um+, 
8. Repeat Steps 1 through 7 for the integration of 
equations 18b and 19b. 
To facilitate the calculations this trial and error procedure 
was programmed for the IBM 1620 digital computer. The expressions, 
18a and 18b were solved using the modified Euler metho,l ~·.':::L.~:: 
derivatives of the first order only are involved. To start this 
method the initial conditions of u+ m O and du+/dy+ c 1 at y+• 0 
are used. The integration then proceeds in y+ increments calculating 
and correcting u+ for each forward step. Only two poi!lt:, .1r~ ueeded 
for each calculation, the previous point and the new point. The 
value of u+ &t the new point is first calculated using the slope at 
the old point and an increment distance in they+ direction. For 
each point the procedure was repeated until the change in u+ for 
.. 
the new point was less than O .001. It was found that tests with 
increments from 0.1 to 0.5 produced essentially no change in the 
u+ y+ distribution and a value of 0.5 was deemed satisfactory for 
subsequent integrations. 
To integrate equations 19a and 19b the second order Runge-Kutta 
method was used. This method is not iterative. A single solution 
is obtained by applying the set of formulae of Runge and Kutta (21). 
Tests of this method with increment sizes from 0.1 to 0.5 again 
showed essentially no change in the u+ y+ distributions obtained 
and a value of 0.5 was selected for the balance of the integrations. 
The following information is all that is needed when using the 
model to predict the velocity distribution for flow in an annulus: 
1. Core radius of annulus, ft. 
2. Shell radius of annulus, ft. 
3. Maximum velocity flow, ft/sec. 
4. Kinematic viscosity of the fluid, ft 2/sec. 
Because the shear stresses at the walls of the annulus are 
calculated using a model of this type, universal velocity distri-
butions are readily converted to mean velocity profiles. Additional 
information, such as velocity gradients and average velocities, can 
also be computed with a minimum amount of effort, or in the case of 
computer application, with a slight increase in machine time. A 
copy of the computer program used to test the model is presented in 
the Appendix, 
-~·- ~.-.. .. ._ , .. - - ~. 
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TESTING THE MODEL 
The model was initially tested using the assumption that the 
laminar and turbulent maximum velocity radii are identical and 
satisfy the relationship shown in Equation 7. Values of n ~ 0.109 
and K = 0.48 were selected for the coefficients appearing in the 
diffusivity expressions (equations 16 and 17) of Deissler. These 
values were employed by Wolffe (28, 29) in earlier work and were 
deemed satisfactory for preliminary testing. The differential 
universal velocity distribution equations (18a, 18b, 19a and 19b) 
were then solved for annuli with 8 inch shells and 0.5 inch and 4.5 
inch cores, or core-to-shell ratios of 0.0625 and 0.562, respectively. 
Calculations were performed for air flowing at maximum velocities 
of 30 and 60 feet per second. These conditions were employed by 
Brighton and Jones (3) in their experimental work and their 
application afforded a direct comparison between calculated and 
experimental results. 
Universal velocity distributions predicted by the model were 
then compared with the experimental data of Brighton and Jones, as 
well as with velocity distributions predicted by two of the published 
universal velocity distribution laws. The distributions predicted 
by the model showed some improvement over those predicted by the 
universal velocity distribution laws but were in poor agreement with 
\ 
·- - ·-- ·~---.,,-,.----..---~·-'----' ---
---~--·-~-- ..... ----··~-
experimental results. This was particularly evident for the annulus 
having the smaller core-to-shell ratio. Trials were repeated using 
different values for the constants n and Kin the diffusivity 
expressions but no further improvement could be shown. In general, 
when better agreement was obtained for the velocity distribution of 
the inner region, it was done at the expense of the distribution for 
the outer region. 
An attempt was made to correct this discrepancy by using variables 
for the coefficients n and K appearing in Deissler's diffusivity 
expressions (equations 16 and 17). The coefficient n in the 
expression for y+ <26 was replaced with the expression 
n =a+{~ (rs-re)} 
26 y 
(23) 
and for y+ >26 the expression 
K = c+ {26d (r5-re)} (24) 
y+ y 
was used. These expressions were assumed somewhat arbitrarily in 
an attempt to better fit the model to the experimental data. The 
calculations were repeated for the two core-to-shell ratios and 
the two maximum velocity flow conditions previously discussed. 
The best fit of predicted distributions with experimental data 
was obtained with a• 0.109, b = 0.010, c • 0.360, and d = 0.20. 
Results are presented in Figures 4-7. As shown in these figures, 
·. 
the model could be used to predict universal velocity distributions 
over a reasonable range of annuli core-to-shell ratios, 
The next test was designed to convert the universal velocity 
distributions to their corresponding mean velocity profiles for 
further comparison with experimental data. As discussed earlier, 
this can be done by employing equations 13a, 13b, 14a, and 14b at 
the maximum values of u+ and y+, which are now known, to ~alculate 
the shear stresses at the shell and core walls. Upon substitution 
of these values back into the equations, direct relationships are 
obtained between the mean and universal velocity distributions. 
This procedure was used to convert the universal velocity distri-
butions that were predicted by the model and presented in Figures 
4-7. The corresponding mean velocity profiles are compared with 
the experimental data of Brighton and Jones in Figures 8-11, 
respectively. As shown in these figures, the fit between calculated 
and experimental results is not good. This is due, primarily to the 
difference in the location of the maximum velocity radii. 
At this stage it was decided to repeat the study using Equations 
8 and 9, which were based on experimental data, to determine the 
maximum velocity radii. This was done, first using constants for 
the coefficients n and Kin Deissler's diffusivity expressions. 
Numerous tests were made assigning different sets of values to these 
coeffieients but no improvement could be shown. Equations 23 and 24 
were then employed as before to replace the constant values for the 
,; 
I' 
; 
coefficients with variables which are a function of u+, y+, and 
the geometry of the annulus. Again, after repeated tests to study 
a broad range of values for the constants a, b, c, and d which 
appear in these equations, no better fit could be attained between 
calculated and experimental results. In fact, the u+ y+ distri-
butions obtained were not as good as those which appear in Figures 
4-7. It was observed that when Equations 8 and 9 were used to 
determine the maximum velocity radii the model failed to produce 
the marked distinction between the universal velocity distributions 
for the inner and outer regions. It was decided to employ expressions 
for the coefficients n and K which would have a more pronounced effect 
on the difference between the flow conditions of these two regions, 
particularly for annuli with smaller core-to-shell ratios. For the 
outer region the equations had the form 
and 
n = f+ {.&Y.+ 
26 
K = h+ {lQ.i 
y+ 
(rm-re)} ; 0 <y+ <26 
(r6 -rm) 
26 <y+ <y+ 
m 
For the inner region the equations used were 
and 
n "' 
K "' h {20j 
y+ 
(rs-rm)} 
(rm-rd 
0 <y+ <26 
26 <y+ <y+ 
m 
(25a) 
(26a) 
(25b) 
(26b) 
I 
When these expressions were incorporated into the model good 
agreement was reached between calculated experimental and 
universal velocity distributions. The best fit was obtained 
when the values f = 0.109, g = 0,010, h = 0.360, and j = 0.200 
were assigned to the constants appearing in expressions 25a 
through 26b, Comparative results are presented in Figures 12-15. 
As was done in earlier testing, the universal velocity distributions 
were converted to their corresponding mean velocity profiles for 
further comparison with experimental data. The mean velocity 
profiles obtained from the universal distributions shown in Figures 
12-15 are given in Figures 16-19 respectively. As shown in these 
figures, good agreement was reached between calculated and experi-
mental results for annuli with significantly different core-to-shell 
ratios. In addition, the model showed a Reynold's number effect 
between maximum velocity flows of 30 and 60 feet per second. The 
experimental data presented, as well as other data compared on a 
qualitative basis, also showed an effect of this type. 
A final test of the model at the extreme conditions of an 
annulus having a very small core-to-shell ratio (approaching tube 
flow) and a very large core-to-shell ratio (approaching flow between 
parallel flat plates) was considered necessary. This test was made 
employing core-to-shell ratios of 0.001 and 0.99, and maximum 
velocities of 30 and 60 feet per second. Results obtained for the 
universal velocity distributions are presented in Figure 16-19, 
and the corresponding mean velocity profiles are presented in 
, , ( __ , __ 
Figures 20-23. As shown in these figures, the model produces the 
velocity distributions expected at these conditions. 
DISCUSSION 
An eddy diffusivity model was developed which can be used to 
predict velocity distributions for turbulent flow in annuli. 
Comparison of distributions calculated by the model with experimental 
data of Brighton and Jones (3), Knudsen and Katz (11), and Sparrow, 
Eckert and Minkowycz (24) shows that good agreement between calculated 
and measured values can be attained over a broad range of annuli 
core-to-shell ratios. In addition, the model includes the effect 
of Reynold's number on velocity distribution. This effect was 
recognized by Hinze (10) who suggested that the universal velocity 
distribution laws be modified to consider it. 
It is believed that the significant advantage of using a 
diffusivity model to predict velocity distributions lies in the 
inherent ability to consider systems with nonlinear stress 
distributions. (Experimental measurements of mean velocities in 
turbulent flow past solid boundaries show that when the shear 
stress is not a linear function of distance from the solid 
boundary, the universal velocity distribution laws fail to predict 
the actual velocity distribution). To employ the diffusivity 
concept to a given system, the nonlinear stress distributions must 
either be known or readily calculable. For the case of annular flow 
considered in this study, simple force balances were employed to 
calculate these distributions. Unfortunately, a shortcoming in the 
theory of turbulent flow made it necessary to rely on assumptions 
or experimental data to determine the maximum velocity radius on 
which the results of the force balances rely. 
Because the theoretical maximum velocity radii can be calculated 
for laminar annular flow, tests were made to check out the theory 
of Rothfus (19) and Knudsen and Katz (11) that the laminar and 
turbulent maximum velocity radii are identical. Throughout these 
tests the coefficients in the equations which comprise the model 
were varied until the best fit between calculated and experimental 
results was obtained. The results of these tests, some of which 
are presented in Figures 4-11, show that agreement could not be 
reached between calculated and experimental results over a broad 
range of core-to-shell ratios. 
Experimental data of Brighton and Jones (3) were then used 
to generate equations 8 and 9 which show the turbulent flow 
maximum velocity radius as a function of annulus core-to-shell 
ratio. Their data also showed a slight effect of Reynold's 
number on maximum velocity radius at small core-to-shell ratios 
but it was excluded from this work. Tests were again made to 
determine how well calculated and experimental results compared. 
As shown in Figures 12-19, good agreement was reached at two flow 
rates and over a wide range of annulus core-to-shell ratios when 
calculated results and the experimental data of Brighton and Jones (3) 
were compared. Good agreement was also found when the calculated 
I j 
I 
results were compared with experimental data of Sparrow, Eckert 
and Minkowycz (24) and Knudsen and Katz (11). 
In the development of the model the expressions used to 
relate eddy diffusivity and velocity gradient were those 
derived by Deissler from von Karman's diffusivity expressions. 
It should be noted that the method employed here is not limited 
to the application of these particular expressions. In fact, 
if further work is done in this area it is reconnnended that 
other diffusivity expressions should be tried. 
The following information is all that is required to predict 
universal velocity distributions for turbulent annular flow when 
the diffusivity model is employed: 
1. Core radius of annulus, ft 
2. Shell radius of annulus, ft 
3. Maximum velocity flow, ft/sec, and 
4. Kinematic viscosity of the fluid, ft 2/sec. 
A trial and error technique was developed in which this 
minimal information can be used to obtain exact solutions to the 
differential universal velocity distribution equations developed 
through the eddy diffusivity concept (see equations 18a-19b), 
It was then shown how these solutions could be used to calculate 
the shear stresses at the core and shell walls and the mean 
velocity profiles. It follows that the average velocity can also 
be readily calculated, and herein lies the utility of the method. 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
For example, a design engineer may want to know the velocity 
distributions that can be expected for a given flow rate through 
an annulus. From a knowledge of the geometry of the annulus and 
the density of the fluid, he can calculate an average fluid 
velocity. By employing an approximate ratio of average to 
maximum velocity, say 0.9, an estimate of the maximum velocity 
can be obtained. If the viscosity of the fluid is known the 
model can be used to calculate the desired information. A check 
can then be made on the agreement between the calculated and desired 
mean velocity and if the desired accuracy is not obtained the 
estimated maximum velocity can be adjusted and the procedure 
repeated. 
As the study is reviewed, it should be mentioned that the 
application of a diffusivity model to study turbulent flow in 
annuli yields the greatest benefits for annuli with small 
core-to-shell ratios. For annuli with core-to-shell ratios 
greater than about 0.6, the shear stress distributions are 
essentailly linear and published universal velocity distribution 
laws can be employed. For smaller core-to-shell ratios, however, 
the universal velocity distribution laws fail to predict the 
marked distinction between the velocity distributions for the two 
flow regions. It is for these latter systems that the diffusivity 
model concept should provide a much needed tool for engineering 
applications. 
26 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
It has been shown that an eddy diffusivity model can be 
developed which will predict velocity distributions for 
turbulent flow in annuli within the scatter of experimental 
data. The effectiveness of the model depends upon the eddy 
diffusivity expressions employed and an expression relating 
maximum velocity radius to the core-to-shell ratio of an 
annulus. The study conducted here was undertaken co determine 
the applicability of diffusivity models and no attempt was made 
to examine the numerous diffusivity expressions available, It 
is recommended that future work be directed to studying more 
of these expressions, and perhaps extending the study to systems 
of other geometries. 
English Letter Symbols 
a,b 
c,d 
f,g 
h,j 
K 
L 
n 
p 
Constants in 
Constants in 
Constants in 
Constants in 
Coefficient 
Length 
Coefficient 
Pressure 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
equation 23 
equation 24 
equations 25a and 25b 
equations 26a and 26b 
in equation 17 
in equation 16 
r Radius to a point in an annulus formed by two 
concentric cylinders 
re Outside radius of inner cylinder 
rm Radius to point of maximum velocity 
rs Inside radius of outer cylinder 
u Time-average axial velocity 
u+ Dimensionless (universal) velocity, u/u* 
u* 
y 
y+ 
Friction velocity at wall, l1w/p 
Maximum value of time-average axial velocity 
Maximum value of universal velocity 
Distance from cylinder wall 
Dimensionless (universal) distance, yitw/p/v 
Maximum value of universal distance 
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Greek Letter Symbols 
~ Ratio of radius of inner cylinder to radius of 
outer cylinder, re/rs 
£ Eddy diffusivity of momentum 
v Molecular diffusivity of momentum 
µ Dynamic viscosity 
y Kinematic viscosity, µ/p 
p Mass density 
1 Shear stress 
1w Shear stress at the wall 
1c Shear stress at wall of inner cylinder 
1s Shear stress at wall of outer cylinder 
Note: o Used as a subscript designates the outer region of 
flow in an annulus, i.e., the region bounded by the 
shell and the maximum velocity radius. 
i Used as a subscript designates the inner region of 
flow in an annulus, i.e., the region bounded by the 
maximum velocity radius and the core. 
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U+ Y+ TEST PROGRAM De KIAIASNOSKI SEPT a, 1965 
TEST PROGRAM NO. 2 
DIMENSION SL0PE<2>,UPLUS(3),YPLUS(2),FUJ<2,2>,UDIST<2) 
DIMENSION UMXZ<2) 
FU J ( 1 , 1 > = 2 • 
FUJ ( 1 • 2 > = 1 • 00 1 
FUJ(2tl)=l• 
FUJ(2,1)=2o 
FUJ<2•2>=1• 
FUJ(2o2)=1.001 
UDIST(l>=O• 
UD1ST<2>=l• 
READ 251, JY 
251 FORMAT(I5> 
500 TYPE 98 
98 FORMAT(58H ENTER DATA AND SET SENSE SWITCH 1 IF DESIRED, PRESS STA 
lRT> 
PAUSE 
READ 19 UMXZ 
READ 1, RADS,RAD(9LJMAX, DJF9DELTl0RATE00EN1,EN2,EN3,E 4 
FORMAT(3Fl0.4,F10.692Fl0.4o4F5o3) 
RATIO=RADC/RADS 
TYPE 1, RATIO,RATEO 
IF(SENSE SWITCH 1> 100,200 
200 RAOM=RADS*S0RTF((l.-RATl0**2)/(2•*L0GF(l./RATI0>>> 
MNT=l 
GO TO 300 
100 JF<RATI0-•0624> 301,301,302 
302 FACT=l.0754793*CRATI0**3>-2•2025076*<RATI0**2>+1.6523402*RATI0 
1+.47504352 
GO TO 303 
301 FACT=o565*RATI0/e0624 
303 RADM=FACT*<RADS-RADC)/2. +RADC 
MNT=2 
300 RADZ=<RADS-RADM>*lOO./CRADS-RADC> 
UAVG=O• 
DO 510 MZ=to2 
UAVGl=O• 
YAVGl=Oo 
JOUNT=O 
KOUNT=O 
NNT=l 
JY::JY+ l 
PUNCH 256, JV 
256 F0RMAT(1H1Q35X,5HTABLEI3> 
JNT=l 
UPLSM=UMXZ.(MZ) 
UAST=UMAX/UPLSM 
GO T0<312•311),MZ 
311 YPLSM=UAST*<RADM-RAOC)/DIF 
YMAX=RADM-RADC 
GO TO 313 
312 YPLSM~UAST*CRAOS-RADM>/DIF 
,._., 
" ,, · ,t•,-,L ,,w;·,..,'"' ·.,r.••'!"•;.;lf,'•·'*•' "'~''', ., 4'- , ........ , '. ~.·. ' • .._.,, .• 
U+ Y+ TEST PROGRAM 
YMAX=RADS-RADM 
313 DO 610 NZ=lolO 
EMl=<RADS-RADC)/YMAX 
OELT=DELTl 
COUNT=O, 
NPLSM=YPLSM 
YPLSM=NPLSM 
De KWASNOSKt 
TYPE 231, YPLSM,UPLSM,UMAX,UAST 
GO T0<315o314)9JNT 
58 
SEPT 8, 1965 
315 GO T0<317o316),MZ 
314 GO T0(2l29211),MZ 
211 PUNCH 400 RATEO 
40 FORMAT(59H VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION FOR LAW OF WALL (INNER PROFILE>, 
lS =F6o4) 
GO T0(2559257)9MNT 
255 PUNCH 259 
259 FORMAT(63H MAXIMUM VELOCITY RADIUS= LAMINAR FLOW MAXIMUM VELOCITY 
1 RADIUS> 
GO TO 260 
257 PUNCH 258 258 FORMAT(63H MAXIMUM VELOCITY RADIUS= EXPERIMENTAL MAXIMUM VELOCITY 
1 RADIUS) 
260 PUNCH 231, YPLSM9UPLSM,UMAX9UAST 
231 FORMATC9H Y+ MAX =F8el,11Ht U+ MAX =F5el,10H, U MAX =F6el,7H, U 
l* =F6e2) 
PUNCH 55, RADZ 
55 FORMAT(29H MAXIMUM VELOCITY RADIUS LIESF4e0,26H PERCENT IN FROM TH 
lE SHELL//) 
PUNCH 41 
41 FORMAT(80H 
1 Y U/UMAX 
LN Y+ U+ Y+ 
Y2/(RS-RC>ll 
GO T0(3169811,813),NNT 
316 Cl=CRADM**2>*RADC/((RADM**2)-(RADC**2>> 
C3=RADC 
C4=Cl*D1F/UAST/CRADM**2> 
C5=Cl*RADC/(RADM**2l 
SLOPE< 1 > = l o 
GO TO 221 
DU+/DY+ u 
212 PUNCH 2200 RATEO 
220 FORMAT<59H VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION FOR LAW OF WALL (OUTER PROFILE>, 
15 =F6e4) 
GO T0(265•267)oMNT 
265 PUNCH 259 
GO TO 270 
267 PUNCH 258 
270 PUNCH 23to·YPLSM,UPLSM,UMAX,UAST 
PUNCH 55, RADZ 
PUNCH 41 
GO T0(317,811,813>,NNT 
317 Cl=<RADM**2>*RA0S/((RADM**2>-<RADS**2>> 
Cl=-Cl 
CJ=-RAOS 
l' 
,: 
U+ Y+ TEST PROGRAM De KI.I/ASNOSKJ 
C4=C1*D1F/UAST/(RADM**2> 
C5=Cl*C3/(RADM**2> 
SLOPE( 1 > =-1 o 
221 C2=D1F/UAST 
C6=EN1**2 
UPLUS< 1 > =Oo 
YPLUS< 1) =Oa 
UPLUS<2>=UPLUS<l>+DELT*SLOPE<l> 
YPLUS<2)=YPLUS<l>+DELT 
59 
SEPT 8• 1965 
103 SLOPE<2>=<C1/CYPLUS<2>*C2+C3> - <C4*YPLUSC2>> - C5)/ 
l<le+C6*UPLUS<2>*YPLUS<2>> 
UPLUS(3)=UPLUS<l >+DELT*<<SLOPE(l >+SL0PE(2))/2•> 
TEST=ABSF<UPLUS(2)-UPLUSC3)) 
IFC'tEST-.001> 10691069105 
105 UPLUS(2)=UPLUSC3) 
GO TO 103 
106 UPLUS(l)=UPLUSC3> 
UPLSB=Oo 
YPLUS(l)=YPLUS<2> 
SLOPE< 1 >=SLOPE<2> 
YPLST=2a2 
JJ=YPLSM/DELT 
DO 1 0 J= 1 o J.J 
C6=CENl+(YPLUS(l >*EN4*EM1/26,>>**2 
COUNT=COUNT+l. 
UPLUSC2)=UPL5B+DELT*2•*SLOPE<l> 
YPLUS<2)=YPLUS<l>+DELT 
UPLSl3=UPLUS<l> 
3 SLOPE<2>=<Cl/CYPLUS<2>*C2+C3) - CC4*YPLUS<2>> - C5)/ 
l(l&+C6*UPLUS(2)*YPLUSC2)) 
UPLU5(3):UPLUS<l)+DELT*<<SL0PE<t>+SLOPE<2> )/2•> 
TEST=ARSFCUPLUS<2>-UPLUS(3)) 
IF<TEST-a001} 6,695 
5 UPLUS<z;~UPLUS(3) 
GO TO 3 
6 UPLUS<l >=UPLUS<3> 
YPLUS<1>=YPLUS(2) 
SLOPE< 1>=SLOPE<2> 
GO T0(2029341)9JNT 
341 YPLSL=LOGF(YPLUS<l>> 
IF<YPLSL-YPLST-.1) 20292019201 
201 U~EG=UPLUS(l)*UAST 
YREG=YPLUS<l>*DIF/UAST 
lJREGl=UREG/UMAX 
YREGl=UDIST<MZ)-YREG/(RADS-RADC> 
YREGl=ABSF<YREGl> 
IF<KOUNT-48) 81108119812 
812 NNT=2 
KOUNT=O 
PUNCH 8870 JY 
GO T0<2l29211>9MZ 
811 PUNCH 9o YPLSL,UPLUS<l>,YPLUS(l),SLOPE<l>,UREG,VREG,UREGl,VREGl 
L 
... 
( 
U+ Y+ TEST PROGRAM 
UAVGt=<UAVGt+UREG)/2• 
YAVGt=<YREG-YAVGt> 
UAVG=UAVG+UAVG1*YAVG1 
UAVGl=UREG 
YAVGt=YREG 
KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
JOUNT=JOUNT+l 
YPLST=YPLST+el 
60 
De KWASNOSKI 
9 FORMAT(F10e492Fl0.3,FlOe49Fl0.3,FlOe4,F8e4,2XF8e4) 
202 JF(VPLUS(l)-YPLSM> 304,560,560 
304 IF< VPLUS < 1 > -26 • ) 109 11 , 11 
10 CONTINUE 
11 DO 20 J= 1 i JJ 
COUNT=COUNT+le 
IF(J-150) 7119708,981 
708 DELT=DELT*FUJ<.JNT,1> 
GO TO 711 
981 OELT=DELT*FUJ(JNT,2> 
SEPT 8• 1965 
711 C6=~N2+(26o*EN3*EM1/YPLUS(l)) 
TESTl=Cl/(C2*YPLUS(l)+C3>-C4*YPLUS<1)-C5 
TRYt=-DELT*C6*SLOPE<l>**2/CSQRTF<TEST1-SLOPE< 1>>> 
TESTl=Cll<C2*<YPLUSCl)+DELT/2e>+C3)-C4*(YPLUS<l>+DELT/2e)-C5 
TRY2=-DELT*C6*CSLOPE(l)+TRY1/2e>*CSLOPE<l>+TRY112e)/ 
t<S0RTF<TESTt-SL0PE<l>-TRY1/2e) l 
TRY3=-DELT*C6*<SLOPE<l>+TRY2/2•>*<SLOPE<l>+TRY2/2e)/ 
t<SORTFCTESTl-SLOPE<l>-TRY2/2•>> 
TEST1=Cll<C2*<YPLUSC1 >+DELT>+C3>-C4*<YPLUS(l >+DELT>-C5 
TRY4=-DELT*C6*<SL0PE<t)+TRY3>*<SLOPEC1>+TRV3>1 
t(SQRTF<TEST1-SLOPE<l>-TRY3>> 
UPLUS<ll=UPLUSCl >+OELT*<SLOPE< l)+(lel6e>*<TRYl+TRY2+TRY3)) 
SLOPE( l)=SLOPE< 1 )+Cle/6•>*<TRY1+TRY2*2•+TRY3*2•+TRY4> 
YPLUS(l)=YPLUS<l >+DELT 
IF<YPLUSCl)-YPLSM+5C~> 30930,560 
30 GO T0(20,351)9JNT 
351 YPLSL=LOGF<YPLUS<l>> 
IFCYPLSL-YPLST-.1> 20,2049204 
2C4 UREG=UPLUSCl>*UAST 
YREG=YPLUS<l>*DIF/UAST 
UREGl=UREG/UMAX 
YREG1=U01ST(MZ>-YREG/(RADS-RADC> 
YREGl=ABSFCYREGl> 
IF<KOUNT-48) 8139813,814 
814 NNT=3 
KOUNT=O 
PUNCH 887<1 JV' 
887 FORMAT<1Hl936X,5HTABLEI3,8H <CONTe>) 
GO T0<212921l)9MZ 
813 PUNCH 9v YPLSL,UPLUS<t),YPLUS<l>,SLOPE<l>,UREG,YREG,UREGt,VREGl 
UAVGt=<UAVGt+UREGl/2• 
VAVG1=<YREG-YAVG1> 
UAVG=UAVG+UAVG1*YAVG1 
UAVG1=UREG 
·'··· i;J 
U+ Y+ TEST PROGRAM 
YAVGl=YREG 
t<OUNT=KOUNT+l 
JOUNT=.JOUNT+l 
YPLST.=YPLST+e 1 
20 CONTINUE 
De KWASNOSKI 
560 UPLSN=UPLUS<l>+SLOPE<l>*<YPLSM-YPLUS<l>> 
TYPE 1, DELT 
TYPE 777, COUNT 
777 FORMAT<FlOeO> 
GO T0(5629561>,JNT 
561 YPLSL=LOGF(YPLSM) 
UREGl=l. 
YREGl=UDIST<MZ>-<YMAX/(RADS-RADC>> 
61 
SEPT 8• 1965 
YREGl=ABSF(YREGl> 
PUNCH 99 YPLSL9UPLSN,YPLSM,SLOPE<1),UMAX,YMAX,UREG1,YREG1 
UREG=UMAX 
YREG=YMAX 
UAVGl=(UAVGl+UREG)/2• 
YAVGl=<YREG-YAVGl> 
UAVG=UAVG+UAVGl*YAVGl 
UAVGl=UREG 
Y'AVGl=YREG 
JOUNT=JOUNT+l 
PUNCH 8889 JOUNT 
888 FORMAT</33H NUMBER OF POINTS IN THIS GROUP =14> 
GO TO 510 
562 JF<NZ-9> 5630564,1000 
563 TEST=ABSF<UPLSN-UPLSM) 
IF<TEST-.5> 564,5649565 
564 JNT=2 
565 UPLSM=e90*UPLSN+elO*UPLSM 
UAST=UMAX/UPLSM 
YPLSM=UAST*YMAX/DIF 
610 CONTINUE 
510 CONTINUE 
UAVG=UAVG/(RAOS-RADC> 
VAVG=UAVG/UMAX 
PUNCH 8819UAVG,VAVG 
881 FORMAT(19H AVERAGE VELOCITY =F7e2923H AVG TO MAX VEL RATIO =F5e3) 
GO TO 500 
1000 END 
62 
DATA FOR U+ V+ TEST PROGRAM D KWASNOSKI SEPT 08 • 1 965 
0 
25.0000 
.:3333 
l5e0000 
•0208 30.0000 .000166 e5000 e0625 el09 e360 e200 eOl1 
THE ABOVE DATA HAVE THE FOLLOWING SIGNIFICANCE 
FIRST CARD 
NUMBER OF THE LAST DATA SET STUDIED= 0 
SECOND CARD 
ESTIMATED MAXIMUM VALUE OF U+ FOR THE OUTER REGION= 25e0000 
ESTIMATED MAXIMUM VALUE OF u+ FOR THE INNER REGION= 1s.oooo 
THIRD CARD 
RADIUS OF THE SHELL OF THE ANNULUS= e3333 
RADIUS OF THE CORE OF THE ANNULUS= e0208 
MAXIMUM VELOCITY IN THE ANNULUS= 60.0000 
KINEMATIC VISCOSITY OF AIR= e000166 
INCREMENT SIZE USED IN THE NUMERICAL INTEGRATIONS= e5000 
RATIQ OF THE CORE RADIUS TO THE SHELL RADIUS= .0625 
THE CONSTANT FIN EONS. 25 ANO 26 = .109 
THE.CONSTANT FIN EONS. 25A AND 258 = e109 
THE CONSTANT HIN EONS• 26A AND 268 = e360 
THE CONSTANT JIN EONS. 26A AND 26B = .200 
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